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SEE what’s in your area!

The Cockburn Association once again brings you this 
well loved and highly anticipated event, now in its 21st 
year. I thank the generosity of our sponsors who make 
it possible to Open the Doors on our rich architectural 
heritage and culture for the weekend.

This year we have taken up a sporting theme and you 
will see this reflected in many of the buildings taking 
part and the activities taking place over the weekend. 
Take a peek behind normally closed doors, go to places 
you’ve never been before and discover the magic of 
this beautiful city. I’m sure you will be inspired as you 
browse through this year’s brochure to plan your 
weekend...it will be an active one!

Thanks go to the staff at these venues who are brave 
enough to let you all in and to the many volunteers 
who help out with the background operations in the 
run up to the event. 

I hope you enjoy what we have on offer and we look 
forward to celebrating our 21st Doors Open Day 
event with you. Our offices will be open in Trunk’s 
Close where you are welcome to call in and find out 
more about us.

I would love to hear from you. Please let me know 
what you did, where you went, what you enjoyed most 
and suggest where you might like to go another year. 
Send in your photos or post them on our facebook 
page and do have a go at the competition which you 
will find in the middle of this brochure.

Have aN aCTIve weekeNd!

Edinburgh has a rich sporting culture and heritage 
with many sporting heroes and with the Olympics 
on the horizon and the Commonwealth Games 
coming to Scotland in 2014 this is reflected in 
the theme for this year’s Edinburgh Doors Open 
Day. Many of the venues have either a direct 
link to sports or have addressed the theme in 
the displays and activities taking place over the 
weekend.
The Commonwealth games came to Edinburgh in 1970 and in 
1986 to Meadowbank, originally the track was state of the art 
‘tartan’ synthetic running track, this made Edinburgh the centre 
of sport in Scotland at that time. Edinburgh athlete Allan Wells 
MBE trained there and went on to become a Scottish legend, 
an Olympic and Commonwealth Champion, winning the  
Gold medal at the Moscow 1980 Olympics in the 100m  
Sprint and Silver in the 200m Sprint. This is unequalled  
by any British athlete in both sprints at any Olympic games,  
an outstanding achievement.

Allan is pleased to wish us well for this year’s Edinburgh Doors 
Open Day, hoping that it will encourage visitors to the event 
to gain a greater appreciation of our sporting heritage and 
become more active themselves.

keep in touch via our website for updates 
to the programme and the latest news on 
venues: www.cockburnassociation.org.uk
email: director@cockburnassociation.org.uk  
Facebook: www.facebook.com/pages/ 
Cockburn-association/127366580612666  
write to us at: The Cockburn association, 
Trunk’s Close, 55 High Street, edinburgh, eH1 1SR.

Marion williams, director
The Cockburn association (The edinburgh Civic Trust)

ExpLOrE 
your architectural  
and cultural gems!
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Accessible by Innertube 

Toilet Facilities   

Disabled Toilet Facilities 

Full Wheelchair Access  

Limited Wheelchair Access

Assisted Wheelchair Access 

Free Parking

Refreshments

Where possible, the building 
entries have been grouped 
together in order of location  
and proximity to one another. 

Parking may be limited; please 
use public transport where 
possible. Further information 
on bus services operated by 
Lothian Regional Transport can 
be obtained by: logging onto their 
website at www.lothianbuses.com, 
visiting one of their Travelshops, 
which are located on Waverley 
Bridge, Hanover Street and 
Shandwick Place, or by  
telephone on (0131) 555 6363.

Please ensure that you check opening 
times carefully, as arrival outwith these 
times will result in entry being refused.

aDMiSSion to BuilDingS
Admission to all buildings is FRee. 
Visitors entering buildings do so at 
their own risk; neither the organisers 
nor participants are responsible for 
any accidents or damages incurred. 
Whilst every effort is made to ensure 
the accuracy of this programme, 
the Cockburn Association is not 
responsible if participating buildings 
alter their opening times or fail to 
open. Please be aware that some 
buildings will attract large numbers  
of visitors and you may have to queue.

The Cockburn Association’s website is 
regularly updated and includes all the 
latest news and updates on the event. 

Further information can be found at: 
www.cockburnassociation.org.uk/
doorsopenday  
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3. neWhaVen Station
58 CrAighALL rOAd, Eh6 4rr

Sat & Sun 10aM – 4pM

In 1879, Newhaven Station was opened along 
with other stations built for passenger traffic 
between North Leith and the Caley Station, 
Princes Street. The railway line was the last of the 
surburban lines to be closed in Edinburgh with 
the final train leaving the station on the 28th April 
1962. Newhaven is the only survivor of the five 
Caledonian Railway Stations on the Leith branch 
line. The station is of timber construction; built 
over the tracks, and supported by iron columns. 
The building evokes a feeling of nostalgia and 
passers-by express their delight in its restoration 
which began in May 2010. The aim is to return the 
building’s appearance to that of its railway days. 
Internally, it is to be transformed into offices with 
modern facilities thus securing the building’s long-
term future and contribute commercially as well 
as environmentally to the local community.

activities: visual displays, stewards/volunteers

Situated over a much-used 
cycleway with a constant flow 
of commuters, dog-walkers,  
cyclists, runners and  
ramblers passing beneath  
the building.
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1. trinity houSe
99 KirKgATE, LEiTh, Eh6 6bJ

Sat & Sun 10aM – 4pM

Trinity House was built on Leith’s Kirkgate by 
Thomas Brown in 1816 on a site that dates back 
to 1555. Established to help sailors in need, it grew 
to play a key role in the development of the port.

Today Trinity House and its rich collection is a 
reminder of Leith’s great seafaring heritage, which 
had such an influence on the burgeoning city of 
Edinburgh. Staff will be on hand to talk to visitors 
about Trinity House and its many fascinating 
exhibits. The collection includes pictures relating to 
the ‘Leith Races’ formerly held on Leith Sands; the 
William Sharp Bowling Trophy; Medallion relating 
to the Tall Ships Race; and a model of the Cutty 
Sark, the famous clipper that completed the tea 
and wool races.

activities: guided tours, information leaflets,  
children’s activities, visual displays, stewards/ 
volunteers, video/audio presentations
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2. aia art in architecture
161 LOWEr grAnTOn rOAd Eh5 1EY

Sat & Sun 10aM – 4pM

One of the oldest buildings in Granton, 
commissioned by the Duke of Buccleuch in 
Granton’s thriving industrial heyday, it was a 
pub for many years, fairly notorious as many 
locals would say. Currently, the building is 
taking on a new life and is being used by the 
Granton Improvements Society along with other 
organisations and individuals operating out of the 
shared space.

Kenneth Williamson, member of the local bowling 
club, will talk about the history of the area.

activities: guided tours, information leaflets,  
children’s activities, visual displays, stewards/ 
volunteers, video/audio presentations

L PA WC

get around
get active
why not use the edinburgh 
City Cycleways Innertube?

To see the full Innertube map and all 
eleven edinburgh City Cycleway routes...
visit: www.thebikestation.org.uk/innertube-map

With the largest ever number of venues opening 
their doors across the city for the weekend we 
encourage visitors to walk, cycle and bus their 
way around and take part, with family and  
friends, in the wide variety of activities on offer. 

we are pleased to be working with the  
Bike Station and using the Innertube  
cycle route map as a way to get around.

Look out for this logo for venues accessible via the Edinburgh City Cycleways Innertube

rEMEMbEr  TO EnTEr Our FaBulouS coMpetitionSee centre  pages
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4. portoBello SWiM centre
57 ThE prOMEnAdE, Eh15 2bS

Sat & Sun 
12noon – 4pM

A beautiful Victorian Swimming Baths that stands 
proudly on the Portobello Promenade. It has one 
of the only three remaining Turkish Baths within 
Scotland and although the venue was refurbished 
in 2002 it still retains many of its original features. 
During the building tours visitors will be able to 
view photographs of Portobello from the early 
1900s with some historical background on the  
area and the building itself.

Sessions bookable in advance Tel 0131 669 6888: 
Sat 2pm – 3pm: adult Beach Boot Camp Training Session 
Sun 2pm – 3pm: adult& Child Swimming Session 
activities: guided tours, leaflets, children’s activities
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6. lothian BuSeS central Depot
55 AnnAndALE STrEET, Eh7 4AZ

Sat 12noon – 4pM

Open top bus tours will start at 12noon, 
1pm, 2pm and 3pm. Tours must be booked in 
advance by calling 0131 475 0133 or emailing 
doorsopenday@lothianbuses.com, max one  
tour per person.

Trips through bus wash (no booking required) and 
a chance to sit behind the steering wheel of a bus. 
Buses from 1950s to date on show.

Constructed in just a few weeks in 1922 as 
Edinburgh’s Industrial Exhibition Hall, the building 
played host to many large national shows in 
the 1920s, including the Scottish Motor Show 
and Edinburgh’s Christmas Fun Fair. The building 
became a bus garage in 1926 and was extended 
in 1933 and 1963 to accommodate the ever 
expanding fleet of buses.

When not in use for shows and exhibitions in 
the 1920s the whole interior of the building was 
turned over for one particular sport – come along 
on the day to find out which one!

activities: guided tours, information leaflets, behind  
the scenes access, children’s activities, visual displays, 
stewards/volunteers

WC L

7. the glaSite Meeting houSe
33 bArOnY STrEET, Eh3 6nx

Sat & Sun 10aM – 5pM

A former place of worship of the Edinburgh 
branch of the “Glasites”, now better known as 
the Church of Christ, the Meeting House was 
designed by Alexander Black and completed 
in 1835. The building is currently the national 
headquarters for the Architectural Heritage 
Society of Scotland (AHSS).The interior remains 
almost unchanged. Visitors can enjoy the meeting 
room, which is lit from above by an octagonal 
cupola, containing blind arched walls and a pulpit 
designed by David Bryce.

Visual displays, lectures and musical recitals will  
be taking place on the day. 

activities: guided tours, information leaflets/notes, visual 
displays, stewards/volunteers, musical recitals, refreshments

WC

The glasite Meeting house

St Mark’s Episcopal Church

8. BurnS MonuMent
rEgEnT rOAd, Eh7

Sat 11aM – 4pM

This is another chance to see inside the charming 
little Greek temple, built by architect Thomas 
Hamilton in 1831. Based on the Choragic 
monument of Lysicrates in Athens, the monument 
was designed to house a statue of Robert Burns 
by Sculptor John Flaxman. There will be a display 
of the recent restoration work and the planning 
of the Burns Poetry Garden. Members of the 
Edinburgh and District Burns Club will express  
their love of the monument and Burns in poetry 
and song.
activities: musical recitals

A

5. St MarK’S epiScopal church
287 pOrTObELLO high ST, Eh15 2Ar

Sat 10aM – 4pM

St Mark’s is a Neo Classical villa style building 
which was consecrated in 1828. It was one of 
the first Episcopal churches to be built in the 
Edinburgh Diocese after the repressions of 
the Penal Laws. The graveyard contains many 
monuments to military and naval officers based  
in Portobello during the 18th century. There  
will be a display depicting sport through the  
eras in Portobello, highlighting its connection  
to the seaside.

activities: visual displays, refreshments, guided tours, 
information leaflets, children’s activities 

WC
WC L



ThE nEW TOWn

15. the MerchantS’ hall
22 hAnOVEr STrEET, Eh2 2Ep

Sat & Sun 10aM – 4pM

The Merchants’ Hall is one of Edinburgh’s more 
discreet treasures where the best of art and 
architecture combine to create a building of grace 
and distinction. The building is the headquarters 
of one of Edinburgh’s oldest and most prestigious 
business organisations, The Company of 
Merchants of the City of Edinburgh.

Numerous extremely successful national and 
international sports men and women were 
educated at Merchant Company Schools…Sir 
Chris Hoy MBE, Gavin & Scott Hastings, David 
Wilkie MBE, Gillian Cooke, Dario Franchitti to 
name but a few.

13. eDinBurgh  
photographic Society
68 grEAT King STrEET, Eh3 6Qu

Sun 11aM – 5pM

A Georgian building bought by the Society in 
1954 for their use over four floors and including 
a garden. There will be sports lectures running 
through the day along with guided tours. Learn 
what equipment to use, weather protection and  
how to achieve good images. 

activities: guided tours, lectures, information leaflets,  
visual displays, volunteers, video presentations

16. ace it (coMputer training) 
115 gEOrgE STrEET, Eh2 4Jn

Sat 10aM – 2pM

The building was A listed in January 1966 and 
described as the grandest surviving original 
domestic façade on George Street. It was built by 
James Nisbet, circa 1790, for his own use. There 
were subsequent alterations to the ground floor 
by Knox and Hutton in 1883 but in 1978-80 the 
ground floor was reinstated by Covell Matthews 
Partnership to as near as possible the original 
design. The ceiling medallions, cornicing and 
plasterwork have been fully restored featuring the 
original designs of James Nisbet. Over the years 
the building has been used by hat makers, drapers 
and insurance firms. ACE IT is a small local charity 
that runs computer classes for older people.

activities: visual displays, stewards/volunteers,  
refreshments, guided tours, information leaflets,  
video/audio presentations

WC
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11. olD city oBSerVatory
CALTOn hiLL, Eh7 5AA

Sat 11aM – 4pM

access by guided tour only (lasting 
approximately 30mins), which must be booked in 
advance by emailing currievale@hotmail.com 

The first tour starts at 11am and the last tour 
at 3.30pm, with tours running every 30mins 
throughout the day.

The Old City Observatory or Playfair observatory 
was designed by William Henry Playfair in 1818. 
It is a domed Greek cross with a Roman Doric 
portico at each point of the compass, built from 
the finest Craigleith sandstone. The primary 
purpose of the observatory was to provide 
accurate time; the first Astronomer Royal to work 
here was Professor Thomas Henderson, appointed 
1834. He discovered how to measure parallax and 
the distance to a star while in his previous job in 
South Africa.

Members of the Astronomical Society of 
Edinburgh and the One O’clock Gun Association 
will be there to explain the purpose of the 
building and show the telescope.

activities: guided tours, information leaflets

12. olD oBSerVatory houSe
40 CALTOn hiLL, Eh7 5AA

Sat & Sun 10.30aM – 3.30pM

access by guided tour only (lasting 
approximately 30mins), which must be booked 
in advance by calling Bronwyn Neal on 0845 
0900194 or email bronwyn@vivat-trust.org

This 18th century house which sits atop Calton 
Hill is one of the finest surviving buildings by the 
architect James Craig. It was the first observatory 
on the hill and became a ‘popular observatory’ 
housing a ‘camera obscura’ when the new 
scientific observatory was built, before becoming 
home to the Assistant Astronomer Royal. After 
significant restoration, the building was open to 
the public for the first time in 2008 during building 
works. Now with the restoration project fully 
complete the Vivat Trust will be opening the  
doors to visitors for guided tours.
activities: stewards/volunteers, guided tours

10. St anDreW’S houSe
rEgEnT rOAd, Eh1 3dg

Sat & Sun 10aM – 4pM

access by guided tour only (lasting 
approximately 30mins), which must be booked in 
advance by calling Susan Scott on 0131 244 2872 
or emailing doorsopenday@scotland.gsi.gov.uk. 

Please note that speculative callers cannot be 
accommodated and tours are normally fully 
booked well in advance. St Andrew’s House is a 
Grade A listed Art Deco influenced building on 
the southern flank of Calton Hill, the home of the 
Scottish Government. Designed by Thomas S. Tait 
of Tait and Lorne architects.
activities: guided tours, information leaflets/notes, behind 
the scenes access, visual displays, architectural models
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9. olD calton Burial grounD
WATErLOO pLACE, Eh8 8dL

Sat & Sun 11aM – 3pM

Calton Old Burial Ground is one of the ‘famous 
five’ historic graveyards in the heart of the 
Edinburgh World Heritage Site and was opened in 
1718 by the Trades of Calton. The site is situated 
on a spectacular slope, enjoying superb views of 
the city. Calton Old contains many magnificent 
monuments dating from the 18th and 19th 
centuries commemorating eminent figures from 
the history of Edinburgh and Scotland. Highlights 
include: the mausoleum to David Hume; the 
Scottish-American Soldiers Monument, erected 
in 1893 to the Scottish Soldiers who died in the 
American Civil War and the only such memorial 
outside the US; and the imposing obelisk of 
the Martyr’s Monument put up in 1844 to 
commemorate the political martyrs who were 
deported to Botany Bay in 1793. 

Five historic graveyards in the heart of the 
Edinburgh World Heritage Site were included in 
the World Monuments Fund 2010 Watch List. 
Old and New Calton, Greyfriars, Canongate 
and St Cuthbert’s graveyards are recognised 
as exceptional burial sites. It is intended that a 
graveyards trust be established. Find out more 
about the project and how you could get involved.
activities: guided tours x 1 hour starting at 11am, 12am, 
2pm & 3pm Children’s I-spy game, self guided  
leaflet with prizes
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Merchants’ hall

14. SiMpSon houSe 
52 QuEEn STrEET, Edinburgh Eh2 3nS 

Sat 12noon – 4pM

Sir James Young Simpson lived at Simpson House 
from 1845 to 1870. He was a Scottish doctor and 
an important figure in the history of medicine. 
Simpson discovered the anaesthetic properties 
of chloroform and successfully introduced it 
for general medical use. Simpson House is now 
part of Cross Reach, the Social Care arm of the 
Church of Scotland, and offers services to those 
affected by substance misuse.

activities: Heritage detectives  
performances – 1pm and 3pm,  
edinburgh Judo Club will  
give demonstrations in the  
Queen Street Gardens,  
guided tours, information  
leaflets
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17. the royal ScotS cluB
29-31 AbErCrOMbY pLACE, Eh3 6QE

Sun 11aM – 4pM

The Royal Scots Club is part of a crescent built 
between 1807 and 1819 to a design by Robert 
Reid. 30 Abercromby Place was first occupied in 
1811. The Royal Scots acquired the property in 
February 1922 from the son of Lord Inglis who 
had many embellishments added to the property 
under the signature of David & John Bryce.

Since 1922 there have been many alterations and 
extensions to the property to cater for the needs 
of the members of the Club. The most recent 
development was finished in May 2011 which 
included the installation of a lift serving six floors 
of the building as well as the creation of two new 
bars and a new events suite, opened by HRH The 
Princess Royal, and called The Princess Royal Suite.

The building has much memorabilia of Royal 
Scots from 1922 onwards. The ornate Library 
has cabinets displaying the Regimental Silver, the 
entrance hall contains the 2nd Battalion Royal 
Scots Colours as well as a Memorial Cabinet to 
all Royal Scots who lost their lives in battle. There 
will be on show a collection of Royal Scots photos 
with a sporting theme which range from the  
1918 Tug of War Team to Royal Scots modern  
day rugby.

activities: Information leaflets, visual displays, stewards/
volunteers, refreshments, vido/audio presentations

WC
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18. royal Society oF eDinBurgh
22 - 24 gEOrgE STrEET Eh2 2pQ

Sat 10aM – 5pM

access by guided tour only (lasting 
approximately 45mins). Tour reservations  
can be made on the day from 9.30 am onwards 
for tours starting at 10.00am, 10.45am,  
11.30am, 12.15pm, 1.00pm, 1.45pm,  
2.30pm, 3.15pm, 4.00pm and 5.00pm.  
25 people max per tour.

22 - 24 is Category A listed stone building 
constructed in 1847 and designed by David 
Bryce in the Italian style. Number 26 is Category 
B listed and designed in a restrained Edwardian 
Renaissance style by JM Dick Peddie in 1908, with 
imposing frontages which dominate the skyline.

Scientific papers covering aerodynamics, written 
by Professor Peter Guthrie Tait, a past Fellow of 
the Society whose portrait is displayed in the 
building, led to the creation of dimpled golf balls, 
which enable them to fly faster and further. This 
and other scientific sporting connections will  
be explored  and shared with those touring  
the building.

activities: guided tours, information leaflets,
visual displays, video/audio presentations
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21. royal Botanic garDen, 
herBariuM anD liBrary

20A inVErLEiTh rOW, Eh3 5Lr

Sat 10aM – 4pM

The terrazzo and glass Herbarium and Library 
building overlooks the North East corner of  
the Garden. Opened in 1964 and extended in 
2005-6, it houses one of Europe’s largest botanical 
libraries and a collection of around 3 million 
preserved plant and fungi specimens supporting 
the Garden’s research, conservation and education 
programmes. Guided tours will run throughout 
the day.
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22. John hope gateWay 
BuilDing
rOYAL bOTAniC gArdEn, 
ArbOrETuM pLACE, Eh3 5nZ

Sat & Sun 10aM – 6pM

Three tours will run each day at 11.30am, 2.30pm 
and 4.30pm; sign up on the day on a first come 
first served basis.

Opened in 2009 the John Hope Gateway 
Building has been designed by Edward Cullinan 
Architects with sustainability as a guiding principle. 
Engineered timber is prominent, and is used 
both structurally and as a decorative feature. The 
laminated wood spiral staircase is a showcase for 
timber technology as well as being a beautiful 
structure.

A tour of the building provides an opportunity 
to find out about the timber technology used 
in the construction and some of the other 
environmental features of the building.

activities: guided tours

WC
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John hope gateway building

basil paterson College

reMeMBer! double check the days and times each venue is open
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20. the eDinBurgh laSer 
cutting StuDio at WaSpS 
StuDioS, 1D, patriothall
48 hAMiLTOn pLACE, Eh3 5AY

Sat & Sun 12noon – 5pM

WASPS Patriothall was originally a bakery and is 
a building of great character, that still retains many 
of its original features, including Victorian red tiled 
walls. It was converted to artists studios in 1984 
and now has 52 studios that house 61 artists  
over three floors.

On the 1st floor studio Jenny Smith, award 
winning artist, creates limited editions of laser 
cutting drawings and prints. Visitors will have 
the opportunity to see cutting edge new 
technology at work behind the scenes. Jenny will 
be demonstrating laser cutting and etching with 
a sporting theme, on the hour every hour. Take 
along a JPEG photograph or quote from your 
favourite Scottish sports person and Jenny will 
demonstrate the laser cutter on a selection  
of them.

activities: lectures/talks,  
behind the scenes  
access, visual displays,  
stewards/volunteers,  
refreshments

19. BaSil paterSon college
66 QuEEn STrEET, Eh2 4nA

Sun 11aM – 3pM

This A listed building was built in 1791 for 
General Ralph Abercromby. It housed Tods 
Murray solicitors for nearly 150 years and is now 
occupied by Basil Paterson College. The building 
retains many original features including military 
motifs and panelled WC with thunderbox. There 
will be a sports display and exhibition.

activiites: guided tours, information leaflets/notes, behind 
the scenes access, visual displays, stewards/volunteers, 
video/audio presentations, refreshments

WC
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23. eDinBurgh cheSS cluB
1 ALVA STrEET, Eh2 4ph

Sat & Sun 10aM – 3pM

Established in 1822, Edinburgh Chess Club is the 
oldest chess club in the UK. In the first hundred 
years of the club’s existence it had many homes 
around the city, notably on Princes Street, George 
Street and Queen Street. However, in the years 
leading to the centenary a permanent venue 
was sought. Thanks to legacy and donations left 
to the club, the current building on Alva Street 
was purchased in 1922. Chess is officially a sport, 
recognised as such by the International Olympic 
Committee. Visitors to the club will be given the 
chance to join in a few friendly games of chess.

activities: visual displays, talks on history  
of building/club, games of chess

WC

25. eDinBurgh Society oF 
MuSicianS
3 bELFOrd rOAd, Eh4 3bL

Sat 10aM – 4pM

The premises were originally known as 
Drumsheugh Toll and were designed by George 
Washington Browne in 1891 in a free Tudor style 
as a studio house for the artist Charles Martin 
Hardie (1875 – 1952). The Edinburgh Society 
of Musicians inhabit the split-level first floor, 
consisting of a recital room with a leaded-glass bay 
window overlooking Dean Village and the Water 
of Leith, a cosy bar, a lounge, an artist’s room with 
leaded windows overlooking Belford Road and 
a small mezzanine room. There are Steinway B 
and Steinway M grand pianos and a Zuckermann 
Flemish V Harpsichord in the rooms and there will 
be musical recitals during the day.

activities: refreshments, musical recitals,  
information leaflets/notes, stewards/volunteers

“The premises were  
originally known as 
Drumsheugh Toll and  
were designed by 
George washington  
Browne in 1891” 

WC

26. DruMSheugh BathS cluB
5 bELFOrd rOAd Eh4 3bL 

Sat 10aM – 4pM

Built in 1882, Drumsheugh Baths is the oldest 
private swimming club in Edinburgh. It was 
designed in the Moorish style by Sir John James 
Burnet. This style was favoured for public and 
private baths at that time and can also be seen in 
the Turkish Baths in Portobello. The pool is 70ft 
long and has remained unaltered with its rings and 
trapezes over the water still in use. The club was 
refurbished in 2005 with new poolside cubicles 
and retiling of the pool tank and surround .

activities: displays, stewards/volunteers,  
refreshments, information leaflets
 

WC

10

27. St BernarD’S Mineral Well
WATEr OF LEiTh WALKWAY, 
SOuTh-WEST OF STOCKbridgE

Sun 11aM – 4pM 

In 1789, Lord Gardenstone commissioned 
Alexander Nasmyth to design a well house to 
enhance his estate by the Water of Leith. The 
well was based on the Sybil’s Temple at Tivoli and 
features a Roman Doric rotunda enclosing the 
statue of Hygeia, the Roman Goddess of Health. 
The well is a real hidden gem with beautiful 
Cosmati mosaic work covering the interior.  
Kindly staffed by volunteers from the Dean  
Village Association.

activities: information leaflets/notes

24. eDinBurgh SportS cluB
7 bELFOrd pLACE, Eh4 3dh

Sat & Sun 11aM – 2pM

This Art Deco building was constructed in 1936 
from a design by Sir Basil Spence. The Edinburgh 
Sports Club is a thriving squash and rackets club 
in the heart of Edinburgh’s West End. There are  
7 squash courts, 3 floodlit tennis courts, a hardball 
doubles court, first class table-tennis facility, 
snooker, a gym, bar, restaurant and barbecue area. 

WC P

Edinburgh Sports Club

image Courtesy of Alan Craigie
www.thecockburnassociation.org.ukWith 79 locations to choose from, there is something for everyone!
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rEMEMbEr  TO EnTEr Our FaBulouS coMpetition
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29. corStorphine hill toWer
CLErMiSTOn rOAd, Eh12

Sat & Sun 2pM – 4pM

Limited free street car parking, on main bus route.

A 20m high stone tower built to commemorate 
Sir Walter Scott in 1871, it is a superb viewpoint 
and offers panoramic views of Fife, the Isle of May, 
the Pentland Hills, the Trossachs Hills and much 
more. On the way up to the Tower, visitors can 
also access Corstorphine Hill Walled Garden.

Directions from the Clerwood bus terminus: go 
left, north, along Clermiston Road, for 100 metres, 
cross and take the gated track, uphill past the old 
walled garden on the right to the Tower on top of 
the hill. The Tower can also be reached easily from 
the Cairnmuir Road / Kaimes Road carpark.

activities: stewards/volunteers, visual displays,  
guided tours, information leaflets

28. heart oF MiDlothian Fc
TYnECASTLE STAdiuM 
MCLEOd STrEET, Eh11 2nL

Sat 10aM – 4pM    

This year the Club celebrates the 125th 
anniversary of Tynecastle Stadium. Construction 
of three new stands began in 1994 but of 
considerable interest is the main stand which 
was designed by Archibald Leitch and dates back 
to 1914. Tynecastle has been voted as having 
the best atmosphere in Scotland’s top division 
in the Premier League Fans’ Survey. Visitors will 
experience the historic tour of the stadium and 
there will be plenty of fun activities for youngsters 
to enjoy where they can try to beat the goalie, 
test their shooting power with the Speed Cage, 
play drums and guitar in the Big Hearts Music 
Project, try Panna Football and other coaching 
activities on the community pitch. 

Stadium tours must be booked in advance  
by calling 0131 200 7218.
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30. Water oF leith 
conSerVation truSt
24 LAnArK rOAd, Eh14 1TQ

Sat & Sun 10aM – 4pM

Housed in the old Slateford School House the 
Water of Leith Visitor Centre was opened in 
April 2000, having been totally renovated and 
converted into an interactive education and 
visitor centre by Malcolm Fraser Architects and 
funded by City of Edinburgh Council and the 
Millennium Commission. Visitors can enjoy a 
fantastic interactive exhibition on the history and 
wildlife of the Water of Leith and head out along 
the Walkway to see the river and the Slateford 
Aqueduct and Viaduct.

activities: information leaflets,  
children’s activities, visual displays,  
video/audio presentations,  
refreshments

WC
WC

P WC
WC

31. eDinBurgh napier 
uniVerSity Sighthill caMpuS
SighThiLL COurT, Eh11 4bn

Sat 10aM – 4pM

The new campus is Scotland’s newest hub for 
health, science and sports education and hosts  
the Faculty of Health, Life and Social Sciences. 
The state of art Edinburgh Napier University 
building, designed by architects RMJM, was built 
by Balfour Beatty Construction on an existing 
campus in Sighthill. At its core is the eight storey 
block which was retained from the old university 
buildings, while further buildings were developed 
and integrated around it. The new campus is a 
beacon of sustainability and has already been 
awarded a BREEAM ‘excellent’ rating. (BREEAM 
is the world’s foremost environmental assessment 
method and rating system for buildings). The new 
campus offers a wide range of top class facilities.

activities: guided tours, information leaflets  
and coffee bar open for refreshments
www.napier.ac.uk

WC L P

rEMEMbEr  TO EnTEr Our FaBulouS coMpetition
See centre  pages
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35. John KnoX houSe

43-45 high STrEET, Eh1 1Sr

Sat 10aM – 6pM

Dating back to 1470, and now incorporated into 
the Scottish Storytelling Centre, John Knox House 
is one of Scotland’s greatest cultural treasures 
and is associated with the most dramatic events 
in Scotland’s turbulent history. Located in The 
Netherbow, the halfway point in the Royal Mile 
and the site of Edinburgh’s medieval gateway, 
the House was the home of James Mossman, 
goldsmith to Mary Queen of Scots, and became 
known as the final residence of John Knox, the 
Protestant reformer.

On three floors, the exhibition highlights the 
building’s beautiful craftsmanship and the stories 
of its famous inhabitants. Come close to the most 
dramatic conflicts in Scotland’s history. Stand 
where they stood and hear the drama in their 
own words.

activities: Guided tours, information/leaflets, visual  
displays, video presentations, audio guides available  
for £1, refreshments can be purchased at STCafe

Please note: Full wheelchair access is available to the  
STC and ground level of John knox House but no 
wheelchair access to the rest of JkHouse

Please note also that there are limited tickets  
available throughout the day

WC
WC

33. the cocKBurn aSSociation
TrunK’S CLOSE,  
55 high STrEET, Eh1 1Sr

Sat & Sun 11aM – 3pM

The vaults of Moubray House were used as an 
air raid shelter, now converted into offices by 
architect Ben Tindall in 1990 for The Cockburn 
Association. We will welcome visitors into the 
office off the Royal Mile. Learn more about the 
work carried out by the Association and take the 
opportunity to relax in the peaceful garden at the 
back of the building.

34. ScottiSh poetry liBrary
5 CriChTOn’S CLOSE, CAnOngATE, 
Eh8 8dT

Sat 10aM – 5pM

The Scottish Poetry Library is a purpose-built 
award-winning building designed by Malcolm 
Fraser Architects. It is open to the public and 
provides a light, airy space for readers to work, 
browse and borrow as well as a programme of 
exhibitions, events and reading groups. 

There will be a display of poetry books and 
poems on the theme of sport. The librarians  
will also take up the challenge to find you a  
poem on the sport of your choice. In addition,  
you can sign up to receive a set of this year’s 
National Poetry Day postcards which will be  
on the theme of Games.
activities: visual displays, guided tours, information  
leaflets, behind the scenes tours

WC
WC

The Cockburn Association, Moubray house John Knox house
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32. the ScotSMan StepS
nOrTh bridgE TO MArKET STrEET

Sat & Sun 5aM – 12MiDnight

The Scotsman Steps are an important part of 
Edinburgh’s cityscape: they link the Old and New 
Towns and have historically been considered as 
a road. Before restoration by Edinburgh World 
Heritage Trust and City of Edinburgh Council,  
they were extremely dilapidated, and vulnerable 
to misuse. 

The Fruitmarket Gallery suggested commissioning 
a public artwork for the Steps as part of the 
renovation, to help change the public perception 
of them, and to fulfill the Gallery’s mission to 
make contemporary art freely accessible.

Martin Creed, with his smart response to public 
space, his ability to engage with materials and 
their surroundings, and his understanding of the 
creative possibilities embedded in the act of going 
up and down steps, seemed an obvious choice 
for the commission. Using 104 different marbles, 
Creed describes the work as a microcosm of the 
whole world – stepping on the different marble 
steps is like walking through the world.

36. the city chaMBerS
high STrEET, Eh1 1YJ

Sat 10aM – 2pM

In recent years, the City Chambers has undergone 
extensive conservation work to retain original 
features and update the general infrastructure 
of the building. The focus of this has been the 
restoration of the main chamber back to its 
original splendour, along with the refurbishment 
of the impressive ten storey central staircase. The 
building houses a number of key civic spaces used 
by the council and the general public for civic and 
private functions.

activities: information leaflets, stewards

37. general aSSeMBly  
hall oF church oF ScotlanD
MOund pLACE, Eh1 2Lu

Sat 10aM – 4pM

The Assembly Hall was designed by David Bryce 
in 1858. Since 1929 this unique building has 
been used by the Church of Scotland to host 
its General Assemblies. In more recent years 
the Hall was additionally used by the Scottish 
Parliament while the new building in Holyrood 
was completed. 

Full wheelchair access from Royal Mile only 
activities: stewards

38. riDDle’S court
322 LAWnMArKET, Eh1 2pg

Sat 11aM – 3pM

An A-listed 16th century Merchant’s House 
with associations to King James VI and Sir Patrick 
Geddes. There are many surviving historic features 
including 16th century tempera and 19th century 
Thomas Bonnar painted ceilings. Guided tours will 
be available and visitors will be able to wander 
around the building.

activities: guided tours, information leaflets
Please note: Limited wheelchair access to main  
ground floor room only

image Courtesy of Alan Craigie
www.thecockburnassociation.org.ukreMeMBer! double check the days and times each venue is open
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1 Trinity house
2 AiA Art in Architecture
3 newhaven Station
4 portobello Swim Centre
5 St Mark’s Episcopal Church
6  Lothian buses Central depot 
7  The glasite Meeting house
8  burns Monument
9  Old Calton burial ground
10  St Andrew’s house
11 Old City Observatory
12 Old Observatory house
13 Edinburgh photographic Society
14  Simpson house
15  The Merchants’ hall 
16  Ace it (Computer Training) 
17  The royal Scots Club
18  royal Society Of Edinburgh
19 basil paterson College
20  The Edinburgh Laser Cutting Studio  
 At Wasps Studios, 1d, patriothall 
21  royal botanic garden,
 herbarium And Library
22  John hope gateway building
23  Edinburgh Chess Club
24  Edinburgh Sports Club
25  Edinburgh Society Of Musicians
26  drumsheugh baths Club 
27  St bernard’s Mineral Well
28  heart Of Midlothian FC

29  Corstorphine hill Tower

30  Water Of Leith Conservation Trust

31  Edinburgh napier university 
 Sighthill Campus

32  The Scotsman Steps

33  The Cockburn Association

34  Scottish poetry Library

35  John Knox house

36  The City Chambers

37 general Assembly hall Of 
 Church Of Scotland

38  riddle’s Court

39  dovecot Studios

40  Edinburgh Sheriff Court 

41  Anatomy Lecture Theatre
 And Anatomy resource Centre

42  Talbot rice gallery

43  reid Concert hall

44  Teviot row house

45  Old College

46  university Of Edinburgh Main Library

47  The Caves & The rowantree
 & The upper Vaults

48  St Cecilia’s hall

49  Centre For Sport And Exercise

50  The Queen’s hall

51  Surgeons’ hall Museum

52  royal Commission On The Ancient   
 & historical Monuments Of Scotland

53  Mayfield Salisbury parish
 Church Of Scotland
54  The press, Flat 2 And 6
55  Meadows Croquet Club
56  Museum Of Fire
57  barclay Viewforth
 Church Of Scotland
58  Edinburgh College Of Art
59  parish Church Of St. Cuthbert
60  The royal Lyceum Theatre
61  Traverse Theatre
62  13 Munro drive 
63  Church hill Theatre
64  Edinburgh Steiner School
 Kindergarten building
65  The King’s buildings
66  King’s buildings house
67  british geological Survey
68  The royal Observatory Edinburgh
69  inch park Sports Community Club
70  inch house
71  Castles With Crichton
72  duddingston Kirk
73  Thomson’s Tower
74  Artspace
75  The White house
76  Wauchope Mausoleum
77  Craigmillar police Station
78  harmeny School
79  Edinburgh international Climbing Arena

Find YOur WAY ArOund ThE CiTY
With 79 locations to choose from, there is something for everyone!

Further inForMation  Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of each building’s location – the 
positions of the numbers are intended as a general guide only. For those with access to the internet, each participating  
building has also been plotted using google Maps. These are fully printable and can be accessed from our website by logging  
onto: www.cockburnassociation.org.uk/doorsopenday  Alternatively, you may wish to consult a street map of Edinburgh.

The AMAZing Mis-Adventures of 
Bondi Brenda and the heritage Detectives.
his-story + her-itage = The big Story!
SiMpSon houSe (Venue 14) Saturday 24th august 2011

‘Worlds Worst Tour guide’ brenda has been making it up as she goes  
along. And today, it’s all going to go horribly wrong. because the  
heritage detectives decide to join the tour. And they know their stuff!
Join us in this lively, hilarious, incidentally accidentally informative  
story of how Crimes Against heritage will be investigated, the  
culprits unmasked and brought to book!– a great time is guaranteed for all.

MuSt SEE

‘heritage detectives’ are a group of Edinburgh’s young people who have been exploring their own heritage, supported by  
Edinburgh World heritage Trust, Circle Scotland and daisyChainAssociates – funded by hLF Young roots and Make A Splash

rEMEMbEr  TO EnTEr Our FaBulouS coMpetition
See centre  pages
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40. eDinBurgh SheriFF court
27 ChAMbErS STrEET, Eh1 1Lb

Sat 9.30aM – 4.30pM

Edinburgh Sheriff Court is a modern building 
which opened to the public in September 1994. 
It is the largest of the courts within Lothian and 
Borders serving a population of approximately 
450,000 and after Glasgow, the second busiest 
Court in Scotland. It houses 16 courtrooms, a cell 
area and administrative offices. Throughout the 
day tours of the courts, cells, Reliance vans and 
speed camera vehicles will be running and visitors 
will have the opportunity to get involved in a 
mock trial within the court. 

Paula Kilgallon will have a stand in the exhibition 
area representing the Scottish International Ladies 
Bowling Team.

activities: guided tours, lectures/talks, information leaflets/
notes, behind the scenes access, visual displays, architectural 
models, stewards/volunteers, refreshments

WC
WC

41. anatoMy lecture theatre 
anD anatoMy reSource centre
dOOrWAY 3, OLd MEdiCAL SChOOL, 
TEViOT pLACE, Eh8 9Ag

Sat 10aM – 4pM

This magnificent steeply raked lecture theatre 
was designed by Robert Rowand Anderson in 
1877 and is still in current use. The remnants 
of what was once two extensive museums are 
now located on the top floor where historical 
and contemporary material is used by medical 
students. A whale’s jaw bone and elephants’ 
skeletons are housed in what was once the 
foyer area leading into the museum. Parts of this 
wonderful old building have been used for both 
television and big screen filming.

Dr Findlater will give a 20min talk in the Anatomy 
Lecture Theatre on the hour from 10AM - 3PM.

activities: lectures/talks, visual displays, stewards/volunteers

WC
WC A

19

39. DoVecot StuDioS
10 inFirMArY STrEET, Eh1 1LT

Sat 10.30aM – 5pM 
Sun 11aM – 5pM

Built in 1885 and designed by Robert Morham as 
the first public baths in Edinburgh, the Infirmary 
Street Baths were in use until the 1990s when 
they fell into disrepair.

Following the rescue of the derelict baths and a 
two year refurbishment programme, completed 
in 2009, the building became home to Dovecot 
Studios, one of the world’s leading contemporary 
tapestry studios and an international centre for 
tapestry as a modern art form since 1912. There 
will be a display of archival material, information 
and images of the two year programme of 
refurbishment showing how the building was 
transformed. Tapestries on display from the 
Dovecot Studios collection will include themes 
of swimming and water, not regularly on public 
display.

activities: guided tours, lectures/talks, information  
leaflets/notes, behind the scenes tours, children’s  
activities, visual displays, stewards/volunteers,  
video/audio presentations, refreshments

WC
WC

45. olD college 
SOuTh bridgE, Eh8 9YL

Sat & Sun 10aM – 4pM

The Old College, was designed by Robert Adam 
in 1789 with the magnificent Greek Revival 
interiors designed by William H Playfair in 1819. 
In 1835, finances ran out and the quadrangle was 
never completed to the same grandeur as the 
rest of the building. A project to resurface the 
quadrangle started in July 2010 and should be 
completed by summer 2011. The College houses 
the Playfair Library Hall, where eleven bays of 
books support a coffered vaulted ceiling and one 
of Edinburgh’s grandest interiors. Visitors can also 
explore other parts of the building, including the 
Lord Provost Elder Room, Lee Room, Raeburn 
Room and Carstares Room.

activities: guided tours, information leaflets,/notes, 
stewards/volunteers

WC
WC A

43. reiD concert hall
briSTO SQuArE, Eh8 9Ag

Sat 10aM – 4pM 

The Hall is the original music building for the 
University of Edinburgh which was completed in 
1859. There is a large concert hall with an organ 
and the building is home to string, bass, woodwind 
and percussion instruments from the University 
of Edinburgh’s collection of historical musical 
instruments.

activities: visual displays, stewards/volunteers, information 
leaflets/notes

WC
WC A

42. talBot rice gallery
OLd COLLEgE, SOuTh bridgE, Eh8 9YL

Sat & Sun 10aM – 5pM

Situated in the heart of the historic Old College, 
Talbot Rice Gallery is one of Scotland’s leading 
contemporary art galleries. The two stunning 
rooms of the gallery were designed, like the 
Playfair Library, by Robert Adam and completed 
by William Playfair.

In addition to enjoying the elegant spacious 
interiors, visitors will have the opportunity to see 
our Festival exhibitions. In the white cube space 
internationally renowned German artist Anton 
Henning will create one of his total works of 
art. The gallery will be transformed with bright 
painted walls, furniture, lighting, easel painting and 
sculpture, all designed by the artist in his bold 
individual style. The adjacent Georgian Gallery 
will feature a series of unique Indian Miniature 
paintings from the University of Edinburgh’s 
collection with the balcony continuing to display 
selected Dutch landscapes from the University’s 
Torrie Collection.

activities: guided tours, visual displays, lectures/talks/
information leaflets/notes, stewards/volunteers

WC
WC
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With 79 locations to choose from, there is something for everyone!

Teviot row house

Edinburgh Sherriff Court

Talbot rice gallery. image Courtesy of paul Zanre.

44. teViot roW houSe
13 briSTO SQuArE, Eh8 9AJ

Sat 10aM – 4pM

Teviot Row House is one of the Student Union 
buildings managed by Edinburgh Students’ 
Association (EUSA) and is the world’s oldest 
purpose built Student Union building. It was built 
in 16th Century Scots architectural style with late 
Gothic features. It has a variety of catering and 
bar areas, a debating chamber, a dining room and 
many other meeting rooms. Recent refurbishment 
programmes include the creation of the New 
Amphion coffee bar and restaurant on the 
mezzanine level, the Loft Bar on the Debating Hall 
level and the Chocolate Moose – the old style 
sweetshop on the ground floor.
activities: refreshments

WC
WC A
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46. uniVerSity oF eDinBurgh 
Main liBrary
gEOrgE SQuArE, Eh8 9LJ

Sat & Sun 
12noon – 4.30pM

The main library was designed by Sir Basil Spence 
and completed in 1967. The building was A listed 
in 2005 and major redevelopment began in 2007. 
Currently six out of the eight floors have been 
completed turning the Library into a facility to 
meet the demands of the 21st century. The library 
is in a wonderful setting between George Square 
and the Meadows with the design relating the 
inside with the outside. Singing the Reformation, 
a free exhibition, will be open to view. Step into 
the world of Reformation Scotland to see and 
hear how singing touched everyone. Listen to 
the early music that was sung and played, and 
view the original musical manuscripts and musical 
instruments. A free App is available to download 
from the iTunes store – search for ‘WodePsalter’.
activities: refreshments

WC
WC

20

49. centre For  
Sport anD eXerciSe
46 pLEASAnCE, Eh8 9TJ
Sat 8.50aM – 5.30pM 
Sun 10aM – 5.30pM

The University of Edinburgh’s main gym facilities 
and the indoor sport centre are based at the 
Pleasance, an interesting complex of buildings 
which form an important part of Edinburgh’s 
brewing history dating back to the 18th century. 
The brewery building at no. 46 has retained many 
of its original openings including vaulted areas in 
the basement and is an important remnant of the 
industrial past of the area. In 1938, the West and 
South blocks of the brewery were converted into 
a gymnasium for the University of Edinburgh.  
The Pleasance Sports Complex is now regarded 
as one of the busiest and most impressive sport 
and exercise providers in the country, and 
regularly attracts plaudits for the scope and  
quality of its facilities, services and programmes.

The University of Edinburgh’s Sports Hall of Fame 
include Sir Chris Hoy MBE (cycling), Eric Lidell 
(athletics), Katherine Grainger (rowing), Gregor 
Townsend (rugby) and Julie Fleeting (football).
activities: guided tours on request

WC
WC
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50. the Queen’S hall
CLErK STrEET, Eh8 9Jg

 Sat 11aM – 4pM

This Grade A listed former church building is 
situated in the heart of Newington. Designed by 
architect Robert Brown in 1822. The hall hosts 
around 300 concerts a year for over 100,000 
people. Staff of The Queen’s Hall will lead regular 
guided tours discussing the history, architecture 
and current uses of the building.

activities: guided tours, information leaflets/notes,  
behind the scenes access, visual displays, video/audio 
presentations, refreshments

The Queens hall

51. SurgeonS’ hall MuSeuM
AT ThE rOYAL COLLEgE OF SurgEOnS OF 
Edinburgh, 9 hiLL SQuArE, Eh8 9dW

Sat & Sun 10.30aM – 1.30pM 

access by guided tour only, which must be 
booked by calling, 0131 527 1649 or emailing: 
museum@rcsed.ac.uk

Surgeon’s Hall dates to 1832 and is Scotland’s 
oldest museum; it houses one of the largest and 
most historic collections of surgical pathology in 
the world. Developed as a teaching museum for 
students of medicine, its collections, including bone 
and tissue specimens, artefacts and art, form a 
fascinating visit. The Royal College of Surgeons and 
The Faculty of Sports and Exercise Medicine will 
provide a behind the scenes look at the changes 
in sports medicine, hearing tales of the sporting 
and amateur exploits of James VI and a trip to 
the normally restricted areas of the Pathology 
Museum.

activities: visual displays, stewards/volunteers, guided tours

WC
WC A
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48. St cecilia’S hall
niddrY STrEET, COWgATE, Eh1 1nQ

Sat 11aM – 5pM

The Hall, built in 1763 for the Edinburgh Musical 
Society, was designed by Robert Milne and is 
the oldest purpose built concert hall in Scotland. 
The building was restored by the University of 
Edinburgh in the 1960s. The Musical Instrument 
Museum houses one of the world’s finest 
collections of early keyboard instruments.
activities: visual displays, information leaflets/notes, 
stewards/volunteers

WC
WC A

Centre for Sports and ExcellenceThe upper Vaults

47. the caVeS & the roWantree 
& the upper VaultS
8-12 niddrY STrEET SOuTh, Eh1 1nS

Sun 12noon – 3pM

A visit to The Caves offers an exciting opportunity 
to see these vast underground caverns. 
Rediscovered and excavated in the mid 1990s,  
the rooms form a series of arches underneath  
the buildings on South Bridge and make for a 
unique venue steeped in history and atmosphere. 
The building is owned by an ex international 
rugby player!

Guided tours will run throughout the afternoon.

activities: guided tours, refreshments

WC
WC L

WC
WC L
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54. the preSS, Flat 2 anD 6
17A WEST CrOSSCAuSEWAY, Eh8 9JW

Sun 1pM – 5pM

A conversion of University print works that 
form six dynamic apartments. Each flat has its 
own identity with a gutsy, rustic, romantic, urban 
aesthetic. Flat 2 has Studio DuB Architects on 
the ground floor and a holiday flat above. Flat 
6, is occupied by Gordon Duffy, architect of the 
development, and Rebecca Wober. Saltire Awards 
Commendation 2005.

53. MayFielD SaliSBury pariSh 
church oF ScotlanD
18 WEST MAYFiELd, Eh9 1TQ

Sat 9aM – 5pM 

In the early 1870’s the architect Hippolyte Blanc 
won a competition to design the Church and Hall 
and came up with a Gothic style described as a 
‘Little Cathedral’. It has a particularly fine set of 
stained glass windows ranging from high Victorian 
to William Morris and the Arts and Crafts 
Movement. The roof suffered major fire damage 
in 1969 and was replaced in plaster, The sanctuary 
and hall have recently been renovated. Dr John 
Willmett, organist, will play on Saturday afternoon 
and Mayfield Radio will provide background music. 
Soup and bread lunch and tea and home-baking 
will be available in the Lower Hall.

Various sports are played in the Church Halls 
including badminton, dancing and yoga.

activities: information leaflets/notes, behind the scenes 
tours, children’s activities, visual displays, architectural 
models, stewards/volunteers, musical recitals, refreshments

52. royal coMMiSSion on 
the ancient anD hiStorical 
MonuMentS oF ScotlanD
JOhn SinCLAir hOuSE, 16 bErnArd 
TErrACE, Eh8 9nx

Sat 10aM – 5pM

For over 100 years RCAHMS has been working 
to create a record of Scotland’s built environment. 
Their vast national collection of over 15 million 
unique items is made available to the public 
to explore online and in their Search Room. 
This year RCAHMS is showcasing its wide 
range of historic and modern photographs and 
drawings on the theme of Sport and Leisure in 
Scotland. This will include; historic photographs 
showing winter curling, golf, tennis, horse racing, 
mountaineering and sailing; original architects’ 
drawings of swimming pools and ice rinks; survey 
photographs of football stadia, rugby grounds 
and other sporting venues; as well as the modern 
and historic images that are part of the national 
Collection of Aerial Photography. There will 
be visual displays and talks from specialist staff. 
Visitors will have the opportunity to join behind 
the scenes tours and speak to specialists about 
their work documenting Scotland’s archaeology, 
architecture and industry. Visitors can find out how 
to share their own images and information with 
this national collection.

activities: guided tours,  
visual displays, lectures/talks,  
information leaflets/notes,  
stewards/volunteers at key  
points, video/audio  
presentations, behind  
the scenes access 

WC
WC

P

www.thecockburnassociation.org.uk
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57. Barclay VieWForth  
church oF ScotlanD
1 WrighT’S hOuSES, Eh10 4hr

Sat 10aM – 4pM

Barclay Church was built in 1862-64 to the 
powerful Victorian Gothic design of Frederick 
Thomas Pilkington following an architectural 
competition. Heavily influenced by John Ruskin, 
Pilkington mixed northern medieval elements with 
those from Gothic architecture in France and Italy. 
By skilful design, he used the tight irregular sloping 
site to full advantage.

Externally, the 76m high steeple dominates the 
view from Tollcross, acting as a focus for several 
converging streets, and is prominent in the 
city’s whole southwest skyline. Indeed, the only 
steeple in Edinburgh that is higher is that of St 
Mary’s Cathedral. The exterior of the church is 
characterised by its multitude of gables, door 
openings, arches, stair-towers and window tracery, 
all surmounted by a highly complex roof. Internally, 
the vast Church Sanctuary is broadly heart-
shaped with an elaborate timber roof structure 
supported by four massive pillars. The seating is 
arranged in arcs at ground level and in two tiers of 
galleries, focused on the pulpit. The church is much 
admired for its wealth of decorative features, 
particularly the barley-sugar wood carvings to 
the gallery fronts, the bow-fronted marble pulpit, 
the stenciled decoration on the roof and the lacy 
Gothic organ case.

activities: guided tours, stewards/volunteers,  
information leaflets/notes

55. MeaDoWS croQuet cluB
LEVEn TErrACE, Eh3 9LW 

Sun 2pM – 4pM

The Club is the home of the National Croquet 
Centre. Croquet has been played in Scotland 
since the second half of the nineteenth century. 
Some of the trophies from the early days are 
still competed for and are on display. Visitors will 
be able to watch games of croquet in progress 
and will also be able to try out the game for 
themselves. Please wear flat-soled shoes, e.g. 
trainers, if you would like to play and note that 
children over 12 can have a go under adult 
supervision.

activities: visual displays, performances,  
stewards/volunteers
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56. MuSeuM oF Fire
LAuriSTOn pLACE, Eh3 9dE

Sat & Sun 10aM – 4pM

The Museum of Fire is contained within Fire 
Service Headquarters, the building opened in 
1900 and ceased to be a working Fire Station 
in 1984, at this time the Museum was relocated 
here from its previous site at MacDonald Road. 
Vintage fire engines and fire fighting equipment 
from 1426 to the present day can be viewed. 
Please note that due to the nature of the exhibits 
children under 8 are welcome under close adult 
supervision.
activities: guided tours, visual displays, architectural  
models, stewards/volunteers
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58. eDinBurgh college oF art
LAuriSTOn pLACE, Eh3 9dF

Sat & Sun 10aM – 2pM 

Guided backstage tours will run every 30mins.

The main building of the Edinburgh College of 
Art is a Beaux-Arts design. On the exterior this 
is most evident in the strong symmetry and the 
pronounced end bays with their tall French-style 
mansard roofs and beautifully executed lead 
flashings. The interior spaces are modelled on the 
cube and double cube recommended by Palladio 
who interpreted this proportional system from 
the treaties of Vitruvius.

As the UK prepares for the 2012 Olympics we 
are reminded of the value the ancient world gave 
to the spiritual aspiration and aesthetic beauty 
of the athlete. The College’s Cast Collection 
has a number of plaster casts that reflect the 
importance the ancient Greeks and Romans 
attached to the idealised image of the athlete.

activities: guided tours, information leaflets/notes, 
stewards/volunteers, video/audio presentations

WC
WC

61. traVerSe theatre
10 CAMbridgE STrEET, Eh1 2Ed

Sat 9.30aM – 1pM

Guided behind the scenes tours will run every 
20mins throughout the morning .

The Traverse Theatre is Scotland’s new writing 
theatre. From its conception in 1963, it has 
embraced a spirit of innovation and risk taking 
that launched the careers of many of Scotland’s 
best-known writers including John Byrne, David 
Greig, David Harrower and Liz Lochhead. In 
1992, the Traverse Theatre moved to Cambridge 
Street to a £3.3 million purpose-built two theatre 
space with bar/café. It is unique in Scotland in 
that it fulfills the crucial role of providing the 
infrastructure, professional support and expertise 
to ensure the development of a dynamic theatre 
culture for Scotland. It produces, on average, 
six productions or co-productions per year. 
Participation is at the heart of the Traverse’s 
work; a large programme of activities for schools, 
young people, community groups and the general 
audience runs alongside the artistic programme.

activities: guided tours, information leaflets/notes, 
stewards/volunteers, performances, refreshments,  
behind the scenes tours

WC
WC

60. the royal  
lyceuM theatre
grindLAY STrEET, Eh3 9Ax

Sat 10aM – 12.30pM 

Box Office open from 9.30am for backstage tour 
tickets which will be available on the day only. 
Numbers are limited backstage, so please arrive 
early to avoid disappointment. Tours run every 
30mins, starting 10am.

In its early days this Victorian theatre, built in 1883, 
saw performances by the likes of Henry Irvine 
and Ellen Terry, whilst being run by famous theatre 
managers Howard and Wyndham. The building has 
remained a theatre space and was taken over by 
The Royal Lyceum Theatre Company in 1965. Join 
a guided tour, including a look backstage at the set 
of the Company’s current production of ”Mary 
Queen Of Scots Got Her Head Chopped Off ”.

The Theatre’s auditorium and front of house areas 
are open to visitors all morning.

There will be a costume display and costumes for 
visitors to try on.

activities: guided tours, lectures/talks, information leaflets/
notes, behind the scenes access as part of a guided tour, 
visual displays, stewards/volunteers

WC
WC

59. pariSh church  
oF St. cuthBert
5 LOThiAn rOAd, Eh1 2Ep

Sat 10aM – 5pM 
Sun 1pM – 5pM

wheelchair access to main sanctuary, free 
disabled parking.

The present church was built in 1892-94 when 
traces of at least six earlier church buildings were 
found. Inside, at the Eastern end of the church 
is a modified version of Leonardo da Vinci’s Last 
Supper made from alabaster, and stunning Italian 
Renaissance style painted panels. There is also 
a stained glass window by Tiffany of New York 
depicting ‘David & Goliath’. 

The church will be providing Activity Books for 
children and there will be regular demonstrations 
on the fine romantic Walker Organ. In addition, 
visitors will have opportunities to visit the belfry 
and try their hand at bell-ringing.

activities: guided tours, information leaflets/notes, behind 
the scene access, children’s activities, visual displays, 
steward/volunteers, musical recitals, refreshments

WC
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photo: John Mcgregor, ECA photographer, 2008. plaster cast of the discobolus by naukydes of Argos, or Standing discus Thrower (420-400 
bC) acquired by 1837 for the Trustees Academy in Edinburgh by Andrew Wilson, a Scottish antiquarian and art connoisseur, resident in italy.
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63. church hill theatre
MOrningSidE rOAd, Eh10 4dr

Sat 11aM – 3pM

Owned and managed by the City of Edinburgh 
Council, the Church Hill Theatre, once a church, 
is one of Scotland’s leading non-professional 
theatres playing host to local amateur dramatic 
and dance groups. Guided tours will be available 
allowing visitors to take a look behind the scenes 
at the theatre.

62. 13 Munro DriVe
13 MunrO driVE, Eh13 OEg

Sat & Sun 10aM – 12.30pM

The comprehensive refurbishment and 
remodelling of a 6000sqft home with new  
drawing room and roof terrace by Lorn  
Macneal Architects.  

WC
WC L P

64. eDinBurgh Steiner School 
KinDergarten BuilDing
60 SpYLAW rOAd, Eh10 5br

Sat 10aM – 4pM

disabled access to wC(s), wheelchair access  
to three classrooms, free parking & metered  
street parking. 

The Kindergarten is an example of a community 
approach to construction, much of the work being 
carried out by pupils and parents. Built in 1990 
to replace a prefab construction the basic design 
was conceived by Wilfred Bohm who observed 
the daily life of the children and teachers to 
ensure the building and environment would meet 
their needs. Benjamin Tindall Architects worked 
on the project. Expressing Steiner’s design and 
educational philosophy, the building encourages 
interaction and play, and contact with nature 
and natural materials including timber floors, 
ceilings and door handles.  The four classrooms, of 
ingenious plan and section, provide physically and 
spiritually uplifting spaces.  A low window in each 
classroom gives views of the garden, and a high 
one views of the sky. Each also has its own garden, 
maintained by the children. The Kindergarten 
was designed (and mostly self-built) in close 
collaboration with School staff, students and 
parents, in a Conservation Area setting. 

The PE teacher will hold mini acrobatic classes 
for young people to show them how to get 
active and enjoy themselves and the basketball 
court will be open for those wishing to try out 
their shooting skills. Puppet shows will be running 
for younger visitors as well as baking and craft 
activities.

activities: guided tours, talk, information leaflets/ 
notes, children’s activities, visual displays, stewards/
volunteers, refreshments

WC P
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65. the King’S BuilDingS
AShWOrTh LAbOrATOriES & grAnT 
inSTiTuTE , WEST MAinS rOAd, Eh9 3JF

Sat 10aM – 4pM

The University of Edinburgh invites visitors to 
the Natural History Museum in the Ashworth 
Laboratories and the Cockburn Museum of 
GeoSciences in the Grant Institute. See amazing 
animals, fossils, minerals and corals, tickle a 
paddleworm from the aquarium or tour the 
campus and find out about our research too. 
University Guides will take you behind the scenes 
to meet researchers and find out more about 
their work.

activities: guided tours, information leaflets/notes,  
behind the scenes access, children’s activities,  
visual displays, stewards/volunteers, video/audio 
presentations, refreshments

WC
WC L

66. King’S BuilDingS houSe
gATE 2, WEST MAinS rOAd, Eh9 3JF

Sat 10aM – 4pM

This year KB House, the Edinburgh University 
Students Association (EUSA) centre on Campus, 
will be open for visitors to find out more about 
the sports activities and groups based at the King’s 
Buildings by showcasing the activities and speaking 
to visitors about them. Refurbished in 1999 the 
building provides a range of sports, catering, 
bar and conference facilities.. There will also be 
information on the sports research undertaken  
by the College of Science and Engineering.

activities: information leaflets/notes, refreshments

WC
WC A P

67. BritiSh geological SurVey
MurChiSOn hOuSE, WEST MAinS rOAd 
Eh9 3LA

Sat 10aM – 5pM

Murchison House is the award winning 
headquarters of the British Geological Survey, 
which is now in its 176th year. This year visitors 
of all ages will have a huge variety of activities 
to choose from. Experience a recreation of the 
Northern Lights; discover more on all aspects 
of geology (including fossils and minerals); watch 
a demonstration from the Dry-Stone Walling 
Association; learn about the recent Japanese 
earthquake and Tsunami and Iceland’s glaciers  
and volcanoes.

BGS geologists have helped the architects, 
planners and engineers build for the 2014 
Commonwealth Games in Glasgow by 3D 
modelling the Clyde Gateway and our marine 
scientists have been involved in modelling ocean 
currents and bathymetric studies which are being 
used in planning the offshore sailing events for 
the Olympic Games. Visitors will be able to see 
displays about this important work.

activities: visual displays, refreshments, children’s  
activities, lectures/talks, information leaflets/notes,  
behind the scenes tours,  
video/audio presentations,  
stewards/volunteers

WC
WC A P

Murchison house13 Munro drive

rEMEMbEr  TO EnTEr Our FaBulouS coMpetition
See centre  pages
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68. the royal oBSerVatory 
eDinBurgh
bLACKFOrd hiLL, Eh9 3hJ

Sat & Sun 10aM – 5pM

Limited wheelchair access with assistance. 

The Royal Observatory Edinburgh combines 
state of the art high-tech facilities and original 
Victorian observatory buildings in a beautiful 
hilltop site overlooking the city. On site we design, 
build and use some of the best telescopes in the 
world. Catch talks, demonstrations and exhibits 
and go behind the scenes at one of the UK’s 
leading scientific establishments to discover how 
we contribute to astronomy at every stage in 
the process from designing a new telescope 
to using and storing the data produced. There 
will be Starlab Planetarium shows all day and 
free admission to the Visitor Centre to see the 
revolving telescope dome, witness comet-making 
demonstrations, handle real meteorites and have a 
go at spotting sun spots if the weather permits.

activities: lectures/talks, information leaflets/notes, behind 
the scenes access, children’s activities, visual displays, 
architectural models, stewards/volunteers, refreshments

WC
WC
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70. inch houSe
225 giLMErTOn rOAd, Eh16 5uF

Sun 11aM – 3pM

Built in 1617 for James Winram, a wealthy and 
influential landowner, who was also Keeper 
of the Great Seal of Scotland. The word Insch 
means an island and it is believed that a house or 
fortalice with drawbridge was probably on the 
site from at least the 1500s, when the building 
was surrounded by water. In 1660 the House was 
purchased by Sir John Gilmour, who also owned 
Craigmillar Castle. Walter James Little Gilmour 
owned the House between 1807 – 1887. He 
was a noted sportsman and huntsman and part 
of the Melton Mowbray Hunt participating in the 
Eglington tournament in 1838. The House and 
lands were sold to Edinburgh Council in 1946. 
The House was used as a school until 1968 and 
has since served as a Community Centre. The 
parklands are used as playing fields for many 
sporting activities. 

Guided tours will be conducted by the voluntary 
members of the Greater Liberton Heritage 
Project, who are based at Inch House. The group 
have been conducting further research since 
last year on the people who have lived at the 
House through the national Archives of Scotland 
and have obtained copies of many interesting 
documents, including household accounts and bills 
which will be exhibited.

Inch House’s genealogist will be available on 
the day to give detailed knowledge of family 
ownership of the property. He will also be 
available to help anyone tracing their ancestors 
from the Liberton area.

activities: guided tours, information leaflets/notes,  
visual displays, stewards/volunteers

WC
WC L P

69. inch parK SportS 
coMMunity cluB
inCh pArK, 227 giLMErTOn rOAd, 
Eh16 5ud

Sat 10aM – 6pM 
Sun 11aM – 4pM

A new community based sports hub combining 
changing accommodation with social and 
community use. The building is designed to fit 
into the surrounding landscape and to enhance 
the natural environment. The building is a result 
of the efforts of three core clubs, Lismore RFC, 
Edinburgh South Cricket and Edinburgh South 
Football. The Clubs have come together and have, 
with the help of various funders, built what is 
hoped will be a sustainable business model to run 
and operate the facilities and from there go into 
the community to expand delivery of the three 
sports as well as provide a welcoming base for 
community use and involvement. 

activities: guided tours, lectures/talks/ information  
leaflets/notes, refreshments, stewards/volunteers
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duddingSTOn 73. thoMSon’S toWer
dr nEiL’S gArdEn, duddingSTOn KirK, 
Eh15 3px

Sat 10aM – 5pM 
Sun 12noon – 4pM

Built in 1825 by William Playfair, the Tower 
was the first Curling House to be built for the 
Duddingston Curling Society, on the banks of 
Duddingston Loch. Recent restoration saw the 
lower chamber transformed into a museum of 
curling and the upper chamber, once used by 
landscape artist John Thomson, an interpretation 
centre for the beautiful secret garden in which  
the tower lies. 

activities: guided tours, information leaflets/notes,  
visual displays, stewards/volunteers, refreshments

WC P

“Recent restoration saw the 
lower chamber transformed 
into a museum of curling.”

72. DuDDingSton KirK
OLd ChurCh LAnE, Eh15 3px

Sat 10aM – 5pM

The church was founded in the 12th century 
by a Norman Knight called Dodin on land given 
to him by King David I of Scotland. The original 
building, consists of chancel, nave and the square 
tower. In 1631 the Prestonfield Aisle, consisting 
of Gallery, downstairs area and burial vaults were 
added on the north side. The 12th century door 
on the south wall is a good example of a Norman 
rounded doorway with its typical chevron 
markings. By the churchyard gates, there is the 
Gatehouse. Built with windows on each wall, it 
was formerly used to watch for “body-snatchers”. 
The Kirk’s interior was largely reordered in 
1968. The chancel and Norman arch show the 
masons mark on the red Craigmillar quarry 
sandstone. To the right of the pulpit is a window 
depicting St Luke, the patron saint of artists and 
commemorates the early 19th century Minister, 
the Rev John Thomson. A friend of the painters 
Turner and Raeburn, and the novelist Sir Walter 
Scott, Thomson was also a noted landscape 
painter. Sir Walter Scott was ordained an elder 
at Duddingston in 1805 and is supposed to have 
sketched out his novel “Heart of Midlothian” in 
the manse garden. The Gathering Space will serve 
visitors to the Kirk and Tower, offering teas and 
access to the shop.
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Thomson’s Tower

71. caStleS With crichton
inCh hOuSE

Sun 11.30aM – 3pM

Crichton Wood, architect, will be running 
workshops for children & adults to design  
and make modern Scottish Castles. The 
workshops will run every 30 minutes starting  
at 11.30 am. Folk can stay longer to finish their  
model as required.
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74. artSpace
11 hArEWOOd rOAd, Eh16 4nT

Sat & Sun 10aM – 1pM

Artspace is a unique building, set in a recently 
refurbished, B listed, former 1930’s primary 
school. The building is the heart of the Craigmillar 
community in Edinburgh and is the home to the 
John Maxwell Children’s Games and Amusements 
mural, originally completed in 1935. The building 
also contains a fully equipped theatre.

A Heritage Trail has been established in the 
Craigmillar and local wider area. The trail is a 
walking tour and takes participants through the 
history of Craigmillar from its medieval beginnings 
to the era of industrial developments. Visitors are 
encouraged to walk the trail following their visit to 
Artspace.

activities: information leaflets/notes, visual displays, 
stewards/volunteers, refreshments

WC
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76. Wauchope MauSoleuM
bETWEEn 34 & 36 niddriE hOuSE driVE

Sat 10aM – 4pM

This small vaulted grave-house dates from 1735 
and is on the site of a 1502 chapel. The Wauchope 
Mausoleum is the last vestige of the Niddrie- 
Marischal estate and is home to an inscribed grave 
slab of William and Robert Wauchope from 1587; 
the family were the lairds here for over 600 years 
from the late 14th century.

Please note: visits to the mausoleum should be conducted 
with due respect and quiet, as it contains human 
interments and is very close to private residences

75. the White houSe
70 niddriE MAinS rOAd, Eh16 4bg

Sat 10aM – 2pM

The White House is a B-Listed Art Deco building. 
It was a road house, commissioned in 1936 at the 
time when motor cars were becoming popular. 
An exhibition which encompasses its restoration, 
sustainable Scottish Communities, Craigmillar’s 
Heritage and Craigmillar’s Regeneration will be 
on display.

activities: visual displays, stewards/volunteers, guided 
tours, information leaflets, video/audio presentations, 
architectural models
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77. craigMillar police Station
161 duddingSTOn rOAd WEST, Eh16 4uY

Sun 11aM – 4pM

The station will open to provide a fun look behind 
the scenes including the custody suite and a 
chance to enjoy displays by some of the specialist 
services (horses, dogs, traffic etc.) as well as 
displays from other emergency services, partner 
agencies and organisations who all assist in making 
the area a safer place to live and work.

 Kids In The Street is based in the Greater 
Craigmillar area; using a portable sports court 
young people are encouraged to take part in a 
variety of sporting activities. Come along to try 
and beat the goalie!

activities: guided tours, information leaflets, behind the 
scenes access, children’s activities, visual displays, stewards/
volunteers
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78. harMeny School
MAnSFiELd rOAd, bALErnO, Eh14 7JY

Sat 11aM – 4pM

Harmeny School is a residential school working 
with young children whose difficulties impact 
on their social, emotional and behavioural 
development and give rise to complex additional 
support needs. In 2001, Richard Murphy Architects 
designed a courtyard development of new 
classrooms and residential cottages sympathetic 
to the original house, which was designed 
by Robert Rowand Anderson in 1906 and 
extended by Robert Lorimer in 1907. ‘Harmeny 
Outdoors’ is a core part of Harmeny School and 
fully integrated into the curriculum, providing 
a wide range of adventurous and outdoor 
learning experiences. The unique space includes 
an adventure playground, woodland, pond, and 
a mountain bike track around the perimeter 
of the thirty five acre grounds. There will be 
displays of the various sporting, adventurous and 
environmental experiences and activities which 
children enjoy and guided tours of the buildings 
and grounds, demonstrating how the spaces 
developed for outdoor learning are sympathetic 
to and compliment the buildings which are of 
architectural significance.

activities: guided tours

79. eDinBurgh  
international  
cliMBing arena
SOuTh pLATT hiLL, nEWbridgE, Eh28 8AA

Sat & Sun 10aM – 4pM

The largest climbing arena in the world, set against 
the stunning backdrop of a sheer quarry rock face 
amongst the rolling hills of Ratho… the vision of 
architect David Taylor and keen climbers, Duncan 
McCallum and Rab Anderson. After a change 
in ownership and a refurbishment, the centre 
opened in 2007 offering not only the world’s 
largest climbing arena but also a bouldering room, 
Aerial Assault course, soft play, events spaces, gym, 
spa, café and retail units.

Tours are offered throughout the day that will 
highlight the unusual features of a very special and 
unique venue. In addition, there will be a picture 
display of the building’s construction from its 
routes to the magnificent structure it is today.

activities: guided tours, information leaflets

“The largest climbing arena 
in the world, set against the 
stunning backdrop of a  
sheer quarry rock face”
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The White house

rEMEMbEr  TO EnTEr Our FaBulouS coMpetition
See centre  pages
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BeneFitS oF MeMBerShip
In addition to supporting the work of the Cockburn Association (Edinburgh’s Civic Trust)  
and Edinburgh Doors Open Day, all members will receive: a copy of Lord Cockburn’s  
‘A Letter to the Lord Provost on the Best Ways of Spoiling the Beauty of Edinburgh’,  
an advance copy of the Doors Open Day brochure, and regular invitations to events  
and lectures.

hoW to BecoMe a MeMBer
Completed form and payment should be sent to:      
The Cockburn association, Trunk’s Close, 55 High Street, edinburgh, eH1 1SR

Please make cheques or postal orders payable to ‘The Cockburn Association’.  
Alternatively, you can pay by Standing Order – these can be cancelled at any  
time and help to reduce our administrative costs.

typeS oF MeMBerShip your perSonal DetailS

 SINGLe (£30.00) Name

 JOINT (£50.00) Address         

 OveRSeaS (£40.00)

 STudeNT (£12.00) Telephone

 aFFILIaTe  (£40.00)  Email

giFt aiD Declaration
Gift Aid enables charities to claim tax back from all donations, 25p in the pound, at no additional cost to you.

I confirm that I am a UK taxpayer and would like you to reclaim the income tax on my membership subscription and all  

future donations that I may make to you. I confirm I have paid an amount of tax at least equal to any amount reclaimed.

StanDing orDer

Name of Bank      Amount      £

Address of Bank

Sort Code             Acc No

Signature(s)
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help Support the cocKBurn aSSociation  
anD eDinBurgh DoorS open Day
The Cockburn Association (Edinburgh’s Civic Trust) is an independent charity which relies on the support  
of its members to protect and enhance the amenity of Edinburgh. We have been working since 1875 to 
improve the built and natural environment of the Capital – for residents, visitors and workers alike.

Your support enables us to organise city wide free events such as Doors Open Day, bringing  
together Edinburgh’s communities in a celebration of our unique heritage. 

All members of the Association receive an advance copy of the Doors Open Day programme  
and invitations throughout the year to lectures, talks and events.

For Further inForMation on our WorK anD to Join the 
aSSociation, ViSit uS at trunK’S cloSe, or online at  
WWW.cocKBurnaSSociation.org.uK

alternatively, you can join using  
the membership form opposite.

eDinBurgh

thecockburnassociation
Caring for Edinburgh – today and tomorrow

The Cockburn Assoiciation (The Edinburgh Civic Trust) is a registered Scottish charity, No: SC011544

Join the Cockburn Association  
and receive a Free annual 
subscription to Edinburgh Life!
Edinburgh Life magazine, which celebrates the finer  
aspects of life in our capital city and is a strong supporter  
of the activities and aims of the Cockburn Association,  
has kindly offered to supply a free annual subscription  
(6 issues) to every new member* of the Cockburn  
Association who joins before January 1st 2012.
*uK addresses only JuSt Fill in the ForM



The Cockburn Association raises the necessary funds to bring you doors  
Open day. Special thanks go to all the organisations and individuals who  
support the event, either financially or in kind. in particular, we would  
like to thank the following organisations for their generous support.

organised by thecockburnassociation
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Event Sponsors

Heritage Detectives proudly sponsored by
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